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Background and scope of the research

Scope of this report:
Geography Industry Coverage
Global Analysis of 50+ GBS centers 

across multiple industries –
banking, retail, engineering, etc.

Ongoing interactions with GBS 
organizations, service providers, 
and IA technology vendors

In the last few years, many GBS centers have scaled up the adoption of automation and are now playing a key role in the overall enterprise automation adoption journey. The challenge 
now lies in decoding the technologies, governance models, and Intelligent Automation (IA) architecture to bring in the next wave of automation-led benefits for the enterprise.

In this research, we aim to capture the key trends, challenges, and way forward for GBS centers in their automation journey. This report specifically provides:
 Key trends and the landscape of automation in GBS
 Role of GBS in driving intelligent automation adoption
 Key themes as GBS centers look to scale adoption
 Critical success factors for GBS

The report is primarily based on interactions with senior leaders from 50+ GBS centers of global enterprises, service providers, and automation technology vendors.
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 In the past 12-18 months, several GBS organizations have strengthened their IA capabilities. Many large enterprises have established their 
CoEs (hub or spoke) in their GBS center to support their global automation agenda

 GBS centers today are supporting a wide array of solutions such as document processing and conversational AI

Some of the findings in this report, among others, are:

 There are three broad types of support provided by GBS centers, often in collaboration with the IT Function – (i) advisory or consulting 
support for business entities, (ii) infrastructure support to businesses, and (iii) combination of advisory, platform support, end-to-end 
development, deployment, and hypercare

Role of GBS in driving 
intelligent automation adoption

 The key emerging themes covered in this report include (i) enabling greater participation through a citizen model, (ii) unlocking greater 
potential with process orchestration, (iii) pivot towards AI-centric solutions, (iv) process mining as a precursor to automation, (v) growing 
demand for synthetic data, and (vi) faster application development using low-code/no-code technology

Key themes as GBS centers 
look to scale adoption

 Shifting the mandate from a CoE hub to business will be critical to the success of automation programs
 GBS organizations will need to make conscious efforts to address talent-related challenges considering an array of avenues 
 Accelerating the leverage of holistic automation tools including technologies such as process mining and process orchestration, in addition to 

AI-/ML-based solutions, will be critical to scaling up faster and delivering greater business outcomes

Critical success factors for 
GBS

This report provides a detailed view of key trends for IA adoption in GBS, role of GBS in driving intelligent automation adoption, themes that GBS centers look to scale adoption, and critical 
success factors for GBS centers in their automation journey.

Key trends and landscape of 
automation in GBS

Overview and abbreviated summary of key messages
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This study offers four distinct chapters providing a deep dive into key aspects of IA adoption 
in GBS centers; below are four charts to illustrate the depth of the report

Distribution of GBS centers by level of participation in automation initiatives Role of GBS in driving intelligent automation adoption

Key themes as GBS centers look to scale adoption Critical success factors for GBS

70%
Active role

30%
Limited / no role 

100% = 175-200 
enterprises

Role of GBS centers in driving the
enterprise’s automation agenda

Largely parent-driven 
approach; provides 

opportunistic support 
with no/limited 

influence

50%
GBS leads design/
execution of parent 
strategy; influences 
decisions on go/ 
no-go opportunities

50%

There are three broad types of support provided by GBS centers in collaboration with the IT Function

Advisory support Platform/infrastructure support Automation as a service –
end-to-end support

Enabling greater 
participation through 
a citizen model

Growing demand 
for synthetic data

Faster application 
development using 
low-code/no-code 

technology

Unlocking greater 
potential with 
process orchestration

Pivot towards AI-
centric solutions

Process mining 
as a precursor to 

automation

GBS organizations will need to 
make conscious efforts to address 
talent-related challenges 
considering an array of avenues 
such as investing in improving brand 
perception in the talent market, out-
of-the-box talent acquisition methods 
(such as partnering with the external 
ecosystem), developing contingent 
workforce strategies and a citizen 
model (see next point), helping the 
workforce to continually develop 
skills, and creating learning cultures, 
among others.

Talent model
Shifting the mandate from a 
CoE hub to business will be 
critical. Best-in-class adopters 
are using a federated or hybrid 
CoE model – one in which the 
onus of building the pipeline, 
developing and deploying 
robots, and training resources 
lies with the individual 
business functions, and the 
CoE is responsible for broader 
governance and enablement.

Operating model
The CoE needs to implement 
integrated and structured 
training programs to train a 
wide array of stakeholders 
including functional leaders 
and executives (on aspects 
such as negotiation and 
building business case) to build 
a strong talent base that 
supports the automation 
agenda.

Training efforts
To enable the citizen-led 
model, the CoE needs to get a 
broader workforce involved in 
the automation journey by (i) 
tweaking the operating model to 
increase business participation 
and accountability, (ii) targeted 
in-house training initiatives, and 
(iii) promoting a culture of 
innovation and design thinking 
across the organization (e.g., 
rewarding ideas and addressing 
myths/concerns around impact 
and/or benefits of automation).

Citizen model
Accelerating the leverage of 
holistic automation tools 
including technologies such as 
process mining and process 
orchestration, in addition to 
AI-/ML-based solutions, will be 
critical to scaling up faster and 
delivering greater business 
outcomes.

Technology leverage
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